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Opening a Word document as a read-only file helps prevent unintended changes to the document from saving the document. In read-only mode, you cannot make changes to a document, which prevents changes from being accidentally saved. We show you how to open any Word document as a read-only file. The
Recent list appears on the backstage screen the first time you open Word. Click the Open Other Documents link at the bottom of the Recent list. NOTE: If you already have a new or existing document open and want to open another document as a read-only file, click the File tab, and then click Open on the Backstage
screen. A quick way to use the Open Backstage screen is to press Ctrl+ O. On the Open screen, you can access files on your computer by selecting Computer or to open the file from your OneDrive account as a read-only file by selecting OneDrive. Below the Recent Folders list, click the Browse button to the right of the
Open screen. Navigate to the folder that contains the file that you want to open as a read-only file. Instead of clicking the main part of the Open button, click the down arrow to the right of the Open button. In the drop-down menu, click Read Only. The document is opened as a read-only file, as shown in the image at the
beginning of this article. Read-only mode is similar to word read mode. With Kefa Olang Microsoft Word - one of the most popular word processors - you can create, edit and save documents. To help protect your privacy and important documents, you can use Microsoft Word to lock your document with simple password
protection. It is a feature that is handy if you have personal information such as bank details, a password list or a suggestion. Lock the document and prevent unauthorized users from making changes to it. Open the Microsoft Word document that you want to lock. Click the Tools menu at the top, and then click Options to
start the Document Settings window. Click the Security tab. Type the password that you want to use to lock the document in the Password Open window. Type a file sharing password if you have configured your computer to share files. Specify whether you want to make the document read-only. Click Advanced to add
file encryption. Select the encryption option you want, and then click OK. Save your changes and click OK to lock the document. File sharing increases the risk that certain types of document metadata (things embedded in a file that are often unknowingly) can be leaked online, such as who has worked on the document
or commented on the document. Word has a built-in tool that you can use to find and delete personal information and other hidden information. The information in this article applies to Word for Microsoft 365, Word Word 2016:ta ja Word for Soft. Soft. Share it with the others. When you print a document and want to avoid
printing comments, go &gt;, click Print All Pages, and clear the Print Markup check box. Open the Word document for which you want to delete personal information. Wait until the document is complete before deleting your personal information, especially when collaborating with other people, because the names
associated with comments and document versions become an author, making it difficult to determine who has made changes to the document. Click the File tab, and then click Details. In the Inspect Document section, click Check for Problems. In the drop-down menu that opens, click Inspect Document. The Document
Inspector window opens. Document review is performed only in a saved file. It prompts you to save the current job if you have not saved the changed file manually. Select the Document Properties and Personal Information check box and any other items that you want the tool to review. Scroll down to see all available
options. If in doubt, select all check boxes. Click Inspect. Wait until the document is reviewed by reviewing the document. In the Document Properties and Personal Information section, click Delete All to remove the document and author properties associated with the file. Select Remove all other results to see if you want
to remove others from the information that document inspectors have detected. Some changes cannot be undone, so make sure you want to delete them before continuing. The next time you save the document, this information will be deleted. Do not ensure that Microsoft has access to the personal information on your
computer's documents. If you do not send the document to Microsoft, they will not have access to the documents' information. For most people, the fastest way to merge Word documents is to manually copy and paste them together. This isn't the best way to merge documents — a much easier way is to add documents
as objects. This is how it happens. You should be able to do this in any modern version of Microsoft Word, including those that are included in the latest versions of Office. This procedure should also work in earlier versions of Word. RELATED: What is the latest version of Microsoft Office? Start by opening a new or
existing Microsoft Word document. This is a basic document in which you merge all Word documents into a type. On the ribbon bar, click the Insert tab. You must find the Object button in the Text section. The icon can be large or small, according to the screen resolution. Press the down arrow next to object, and then
click Text from File on the drop-down menu that appears. In the Insert File dialog box, locate the first Word document that you want to insert into the open document. Select the file, and then click the More button its document. The contents of the selected Word document are merged into the open document. If: new
document, the content will appear from scratch. If you merge Word files into an existing document, the contents of the inserted files appear below the existing content. This process has no limitations — you can merge as many Word documents as you want by repeating these steps. However, you need to think about the
order of the final document before you merge multiple documents. In the example below, several Word documents have been named, ending with A, B, and C to clarify the order in which they were inserted. Merging multiple documents in the same Word format means that formatting, pictures, and other content will be
transferred to the new document, but verify that this is the case when the mail merge process is complete. If you go from a DOC file to a DOCX file, you may lose formatting or other content, based on how recently the file was modified in a modern version of Word. RELATED: What is . DOCX file, and how it differs . DOC
file in Microsoft Word? If you have an existing Microsoft Word document that complements the document in your work, you have a few options. But if you want to add an entire document to pages in another Word document, the best option is to know how to add the document to Word. The steps in this article apply to
Word 2019, Word 2016, Word 2013, Word 2010, and Microsoft Word 365. Word inserts the document into the current document without changing the formatting applied to either document. Pictures, tables, shapes, and other objects in an existing document also appear in the new Word file. Changes to the contents of
the inserted document do not affect the original Word document. Start Word and open the document to which you want to insert another Word document. Alternatively, click New Document &gt; Blank Document to open a new , &gt; blank Word document to insert an existing document. Place the insertion point in the
document where you want to insert the existing Word file. Click the Insert tab. In the Text group, click the drop-down arrow next to Object. In the drop-down list that appears, click Text from File. The Insert from File dialog box opens. If you select an object from the Object drop-down menu, you can embed an existing
Word document as a clickable file on the Create from File tab of the Object dialog box that appears. Alternatively, you can create a new, blank document that becomes a clickable object when it is saved on the Create New tab in the dialog box. This is a useful way to refer to a document without importing text into an
existing document. Go to the Word file that you want to add to the current Word document, and then click Insert. Word inserts the document into the current document. Save your changes to the merged file if you want. Repeat the steps to add Word documents to the Word file that is currently in work. If the file you are
inserting contains a top and To continue to a new file, add the section before you select the insertion point for the new document. Place the insertion point in the document where you want to insert the existing Word file. Click the Layout tab. In the Page Setup group, click the Breaks drop-down arrow. To insert a section
break, click Next Page, and then add a Word document from the next page, or click Continuous to insert the section break, and then add the Word document from the same page. Use the steps above to insert a Word document. The header and footer are used only on pages in the newly inserted document. Document.
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